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College News

Connectic t
YOL.

NE\\'

11, No.3

"The Not-Quite Puritans"
Dr.

Lawrence

Talk,;; About

His

New

The roll has been called.
The lecture has begun.
It Is ten minutes
past the hour.
Suddenly the door is
open, and

in rushes

a panting,

disheveled
plain her

Senior.
She pauses to extardiness,
with the confi-

dent

of one who

smile

has a good ex-

cuse: "I'm sony, but I was reading
Dr-. Lawrence's hook, and I forgot all
ahout this class."
In response to the enthusiastic
CU~
"rtoatty of the whole student body, Dr.
Lawrence
has told us something
of
the origin of Tlte Xot·Qllite
Puritans.
In the J-liilloric(ll
Ol/Il(}o~' in 1921, there
appeared
an article by him entitled
'f'lIe Jolly

Puritan.

Amalgamation Meeting
Ncccssftr of Cooperation Stressed

This sketch was the

outgrowth or a Founders' Day address
delivered at Rutland, Vermont, when
Dr. Lawrence
was uroressor of history at Middlebury
College.
M. A.
De'Wotte Howe, the vice-president
of
the Atlantic Monthly Press. read the
article, and wrote to Dr. Lawrence,
urging him to publish this material
in book fo rm . Mr. Howe was then
snper-vtsf ng the publication
of James
Truslow Adams' book, The FOI~ltdill(J of
XCIi" 1:Jllyl(lnd.
Mr. Adams joined DeWolre
Howe in urgfng- Dr. Lawrence
to enlarge
7'he Jolly Purtian
into a
book.
Before undertaking
this work, Dr.
Lawrence wrote to several authorities
on the history of New England, asking their opinion as to the field for
such a book. "Without exception they
answered
that there was a real need
for it.
For six years Dr. Lawrence
worked
on the manuscript,
meanwhile writing occasional
articles
on
the subject.
One of these, given as
a talk before the Jackson
Heights
College Club, in New York City, was
commented
on by several New York
pnp et'a, and
attracted
rather- widespread
attention.
Margaret
Fowler,
a former C. C. girl then living in
France, sent Dr, Lawrence a clipping
[rom the Paris edition of the 1\"ew
1"01"1.:
tt crata, summarizing
this talk.
One of the editors of the 1"088i~che
Xci/ullY
in Berlin wrote to him asking
if he intended
to put the material
into book form, and whether
it was
fUontinued on page 8, column 2)

ARE

CONNECTICUT,

The Presidential Committee of
Connecticut College cordially invites the students and faculty to
a Hallowe'en party on October
twenty-seventh
in the gymnasru m at eight o'clock.
Because
of the incapacity of the gymnasium to hold a great number of
people, it is r-equested that the
party be confined to the faculty
and students
of the college.
It
has been customarv in previous
years to wear costumes, but it is
not absolutely necessary.

Book

filing

LONDON,

YOU HOPING
TEACH?

TO

Connecticut
College has arranged
[or a series of conferences
and lectures to be held during the coming
year, especially for those students in
course who are planning to teach.
On the evening of" November 8th in
Knowlton Salon, a.t seven o'clock, the
first meeting will be addressed bY' 1\11'.
I<'ranklin
E. Pierce,
Supervisor
of
Secondary Education
for the State of
Connecticut,
on the subject "Difficuities of the Inexperienced
Teacher."
There will be ample time for questions and discussion.
The dates chosen for similar meetings follow:
January 10, 1929.
February 7, 1929.
March 7, 1929.
April 11, 1929.
May 9, 1929.
The speakers [or these meetings will
be announced later.

At the first Amalgamation
meeting
the year, held on October 11th,
Eleanor Fahey, president
of Student
Government, stressed, in her vigorous"
opening speech, the necessity for progressiveness
and straightforward
cooperation in the work of the student
body during this critical year.
She
emphasized the fact that although the
officers of student
government
are
elected to do the students' bidding and
although they can change old legislation, they cannot know the will of the
students unless it is made known to
them.
If' students know that a rule is
being continually violated, and believe
that it should be changed, not only for
their own good, but also for the good
of the college, it is their absolute duty
to put t h ei r belief before the officers
cr student government, and to demand
that the rule be changed.
The whole meeting, made more impressive than usual by the presence of
t.he Seniors in cap and gown, was conducted in a swift business-like manner.
The first business was the adoption of
an amendment
to the Constitution,
providing for the separation
of the
Student Government
meetings
from
those of the Associations, the Student
Government
meetings to be held one
month, and the Association meetings
the next.
Under
this Amendment
there will be a short meeting every
month instead of the very long one
every other month which was often
so difficult to handle.
After the nomination for members-at-large
to the
House of Representatives,
and an announcement
of the Student
Government column instituted
in the News,
the president turned the meeting over
to Frances Wells, Chairman
of Debating Club.

c.r

She announced
a meeting
of the
Club on the following night, and a
debate to be held 'Phu reday, October
18th, in the gymnasium
between the
Debating and History Clubs, on the
following subject:
"Resolved:
That Alfred E. Smith,
rather
than Herbert
Hoover, should
be elected President
of the United
States."
The meeting was then turned
over to Service League.
The resignation of Genevieve Benezet as Secretary of Service League was
accepted, and Bethel Deane was elected to fill her place. Mary Slayter then
explained the nature of Service League
acti ..-ities. Miss Erdmann
of the New
London Y. W. C. A. spoke about work
with the Girl Reserves
and urged
(Oontinued on page 2, column 3)

OCTOBER

20, 1928

Classical Association
Meeting Held Here For
Second Time
Sessions \VeU Attended
One of the most lntei-estl ng teatures of last week-end was the meeting of the Connecticut
branch of the
Classical Association at college.
The
opening address took place Saturday
morning, and was given by Dr. Herbert Z. Kip.
Dt-. Kip recalled the
meeting of the Association here eleven
years ago, and remarked on the many
changes that have since taken place
on the campus.
'I'he first of the two speakers
of
the morning was Miss Alice B. Hammond, of the New Haven High School.
She spoke of her vacation with the
American School for Classical Studies
at Rome.
'1'his school is conducted
by Professor
Grant Shower man, and
Its purpose is to meet the needs of
La tin instructors.
Miss Ham mond
gave an interesting
idea of the arrangement
of the course
in t h r-ee
parte: ancient Rome, mediaeval Rome,
and modern Rome.
The second speaker,
MI'. Michael
Donovan, is superintendent
of schools
ir. 'waterburv.
He described the plan
of studies offered by the Crosby High
School in wuterburv,
in which nin etenths of the students
are studying
Latin, and over ninety take Greek,
record statistics
(or this part of the
ccuntrv.
At this point there was a short busIness meeting.
The Association does
not administrate
through
an executive board of officers, but by an executive committee elected annuauv. There
is, however,
a secretary
who acts as
chairman, and for the next year Miss
Nejako was chosen, and a committee
was elected, composed of Mr. Josiah
Bridge of Simsbury, Mr. Bernard Allen of Cheshire, and Dean Nye.
Luncheon
followed,
after
which
Mr , Peck of pr-ovldence
opened the
afternoon
lecture series with a short
address on the classics.
Although he
was not listed on the program as a
speakerv Mr. Peck, who is ever eighty
years old, has been principal
of the
Providence Ctaeslcat High School for
over fifty years, and is therefore very
n at ur-ally interested
in the doings of
the Association.
Professor
George
Lincoln
Hendrickson of Yale University then lectured on ancient books and reading,
explaining that although the roll book
or scroll
was used extensively
in
Greece and Rome, it originated
in
Egypt.
These scrolls were held in the
right hand and unrolled with the left,
ar. the person read-which
was always aloud.
One t'ead aloud even to
himself.
The closing lecture was given in
the gymnasium
by Mr. Rostovtzeff,
who has but recently returned
from
the East, whel'e he has been excavating with the expedition conducted by
Yale University
in conjunction
with
the French Academy.
He spoke on
the trans-Jordan
Valley and the ancient city of Jerasch or Djerasch, as
the Arabs spelied it.
This city was
in former times the chief stoppingplace for a great caravan~route,
and
in excavating, the members of the ex(Oo"Jinued on page 4, column I)

PRICE

FIVE

CENTS

Conference Program
Friday, October 19th-21st
Frldu)',

October- 19th

2 :00-3 :OO-Registration,
Knowlton
House.
3:00-5:00-Tea.
6:00-Dinner.
7:30-9;OO-Discussion
Groups, Business
Board,
Editorial
Board,
F.
Fraser Bond.
9:15-Dra'matic
Club Play.
S3tlll'rlaJ', October 20th
7: 15-7; 30-Breakfast.
S: 30-Group
Picture.
850-9:10-Chapel.
9:15-Address
by Norman
Studer,
Editor of the NI'IV Hfudc1Jl.
12:15-Luncheon.
1: 30-Bxhibition
hockey game by
A. A.
G:OO-Dinner.
8: OO-"Personal
Glimpses
of Famous Fliers" by 'l'homas J. Abernethy,
World War Ace. College invited.
9; IS-Service
League Reception for
Speakers.

INTERNATIONAL
PEACE
MOVEMENT
TOPIC OF
VESPER SERVICE
Is 'Val'

NCCCSSfil';)'?

Mrs. Lucia
Ames
Meade,
we111000wn lecturer and writer on political
and
economic
questions,
spo ke . at
Vespers Sunday,
October
14th
on
"Preparedness."
Her message to us,
college girls of today and molders of
public opinion tomorrow,
as future
wives, mothers, teachers, and voters,
was how to prepare for world peace.
She took as her text, "Prepare ye the
way of the LOI'd" and explained the
"way of the Lord"
as a highway
through the deserts of ignorance, fear,
war, and bitterness, with the predominant probJem today how to end "war
between nations.
Most people,
she
said, claim that
war can never be
abolished, because it is human nature
to wage war and always has been, and
human nature cannot be changed. But
Mr-s. Meade believes that war is caused
by inadequate world organization.
Sh e
cited as exam.ores the wars between
the cities of Italy, the provinces of
France, and the feudal strifes, which
were abolished when the countries became organized. There was no further
need of war then.
Before the days of
well-organized
police forces and judicial courts, when one man offended
another
the question was settled by
duelling, or, earlier, in a still more
primitive fashion.
Now such methods
are unnecessary and therefore are not
used.
Then, Mrs.' Meade, said, the United
States has already taken the lead in
preparing against war, in three ways.
She has prevented interstate
warfare
through interstate
free trade and the
establishment
of the Supreme Court.
She has kept
peace with Canada
through her borderline policy, Again,
Mrs. Meade told us, the United States
can afford to make the first advances
toward peace, since she is the safest
country in hte world.
There are the
obvious reasons, her size and importance, the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.
Then, the Canadian
policy holds in
check Great Britain's
powerful navy.
(Oontinued on page S, column S)
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Arc Scutoe Prrvucgcs u Joke?
To Those Who :'\'eed It:
An outrageous and undeserved irreverence [or our dignity as Seniors
has come most rorcrtur to our nouce.
DId we not proclaim it to be our right
and lawful pr-lvilege to occupy with
our men the larger of Knowlton's
salons when we should have wearied
at the dance? Last Saturday night at
the very nrst dance of the season a
gross usurpation
of every chair and
other a v ailable cloistered nook in the
above-mentioned
salon met our horrilied vrsron-c-juruors, souris, eoew frusJiIJItII sitting in tmpert tnent unconcern.
Thoughtfully,
trusting
in inmate
courtesy, we make no mention of condutons at the lJooJ.:lStord
FLEEYl'lNG SENIORITY.
Deal' Editor:
1 suppose it's hardly
necessary
to draw attention
to the
regrettable evidence of our latest display of childishness.
I am referring
to the defacing of the photograph
of
the Democratic nominee for president.
The poster occupies a prominent place
on the bulletin board in New London
Hall. The remarks pencued on it, by
various jocose spirits about campus, is
unpleasantly
tncicanve of a narrowness of mind and i mrna.t u r-lty of outlook.
Isn't this an unfortunate
r ertecuon upon us, and our abilities as
citizens to vote intelligently
and rationally?
'29.

EDITORS

Isabella Snttren '30
Jeanette Greenough '31
Mary Reed '31

Eleanor Tulloch '31
BUSINESS

FREE SPEECH

EDITOR

Eleanor Tyler '30

Margaret

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS

llI1ANAGEB

Katherine Congdon '29
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS
Marjorie Nash '30
Dorothy Quigley '30
Margaret Brewer '30
ART EDITOR
Ellzabeth Moise '30

FACULTY ADVISOR
Dr. Gerard E. Jensen

HOW ARE YOU VOTING?
Although it is difficult to estimate
just how large and important
a part
colleges will play in the coming drama
between Mr. Hoover and Mr. Smith,
it is quite evident from the wide interest displayed in straw votes carried on in colleges all over the country, that students have been thinking
at length upon the matter.
It would seem a good sign for the
future of politics-this
almost feverish interest in these two men, one of
wJ1om, undoubtedly, will be our next
president.
One of the failings of this,
our generation,
according
to those
who have censured it most severely, is
the tendency to tear down the veils
of illusion that have been carefully
arranged
for us to attempt, at least,
to reach the truth, regardless of the
drastic results that this often entails.
And yet, is not this attitude
one
which will put politics as a whole on
a new basis-this
refusal on the part
of the citizens of tomorrow, to accept
everything
that
is told them, their
desire to know the facts of the case?
But the old monster, Bigotry, sticks
his head up now and then to the satisfaction
of those who predict
the
'\vorst for present-day college students.
IL is up to us then, not only to find
out all the truth about our own can·
didate, bUt to consider the good points
of the other man as well. We cannot all feel the same, and what right
have we to say, "1 am right and the
other person IS wrong"?
We must
prove that we really are clear-thinking, and can respect the other per·
son's point of view, even though we
may feel ours to be the better one,

"CRUMBS j< ROM THE
PANTRY"
'I'h ree times a week in low estate
\Ve come before the potentate

And here we sit and cogitate
Upon your ringlets roseate
And how you savor of Phi Bete(We quite confess-we're
stuperatet)
So much we scarce can concentrate
Upon the sins of ? the Great
Or even annotate a date.
Here we sit with breaths
Hoping to be educated.

abated

Dear Daisy:
When Mark Twain
made that famous observation about
cm-r-ytng' a linen duster over one arm
and a fur coat over the other, when
u-avetung in New England, he surety
did know his onions.
The weather
around thIs college has more tempermerit
than
Galli-Curci
ever
even
dreamed of. Dot and 1 have invented
a vicious, new form of gambling instead of our waner Camps. wnen we
crash out of bed about six forty-five
and gaze mournfully at the weather.
which hasn't yet made up its mind to
be or not to be, we made a bet on
the results-that
is, as to what garments we shall drape around ourselves
-reddies
or red flannels. If we discover
a warm br-eeze, woile tooting around
the campus,
then teddies "get the
cake,"
while if we develop goosenesh in our later wanderings, the say
goes to the red flannels.
It is most
amusing, but not very lucrative, as it
usually manages to hit all points of
t he barometer
during the day.
If torture chambers were in vogue
now, Hk e beauty par-lors or tea homes,
I could suggest
a "sure-to-get-tern"
mode of torture for women.
I'd fill
a room full of absolutely knock-out
clothes-a
couple of h undr-ed answers
to a maiden's prayer for such events
as football, week-ends and hops-and
then I'd let loose a mob of gtrls with
ba n k accounts all confessing a blank
on the credit side. Macy and Co. has
been stopping on our campus this week,
with a few heart-clutching
models of
what
the
wen-dressed
girl should
wear, and talk about Eve and the serpent!
Every time I waik by, my toes
begin to tur-n sideways straight to that
divine tarteta formal and my better
self and my check-book
both say
"no," and I sigh a sigh and just have
to rui-n them around in the dutifull
path to New London Hall. A painful
process, indeed!
'wen, old dear, nuft' of this raving
for the time being-fat'
I've a heavy
date with "01 Bill" Shakespeare.
Devotedly,
DAPHNE.
tUJALG.tUlATION
(Uoncludcd

The year's at the autumn,
The day's at the morn;
Quarter past seven'ren minutes to breakfastl\ly Freshman Cap's missingOh why was I born?
1s God in his heaven?
And I haven't done my history for
Foster yet!
(VIZ. BROWNING.)

"He loves me, he loves me not."
"I say, come have a shineThere's not a Freshman shining
Who shines so shine a shine."
"So special!
Here's a bargain
-Reduced
mUd-pies today."
"Freshman,
you're not Kllcelingl"
(Imagine my dismay)
For grumpy dispositions
Or those inclined to mope
We label a suggestion
"Come Watch the Frosh Skip Rope,"
"A white, feet-covered orb."
"A shin'e-"
"He loves me not."
"We pledge allegiance to your class,"
(Andallthatsortofrot!)
(Sh!)
SCOTTIE.
Intolerance
is unpardonable
in civilized, cultured people, and we, who
profess a desire for CUlture, ed ucation--eall
it what you will-should
lead, not follow.
Thus, if we are to make the most
of our heritage, our right, as members of a clear-sighted,
clear-thinking age, we must be broad-minded
enough to see two points of view. We
must consider them both fairly and
squarely, and not confi.
our truthseeking to one side only.

1\£EE'flNG

from. page 1, column

2)

anyone interested in becoming leader
of a club to speak to her later. Dorothy l"eltner, leader of the Forum for
the corning year, told of the plans for
that group, Which, meeting less often
than Disc.ussion Gt'OUP did, will discuss cumpus
problems,
and wider
questions.
Well-known
men in the
various fields of discussion will bepresent at occasional meetings to lead
the
discussions.
After
announcing
that the name of Service League Tea
Dance is to be changed, and asking
that any suggestions be placed in a
box in ).lew London Hall, Mary Slayter
turned the meeting over to Elizabeth
Spiers, president of A. A., who made
a few brief announcements.
Phyllis Heintz, editor of News, gave
the students
information
about the
\Vomen's Intercollegiate
News Confercnce, and Elizabeth Riley, president of
the Press Board Association urged the
cooperation
of everyone in making
Press Board Success, by making it
their medium for giving college news
to outside papers.
As an entertaining conclusion to the
meeting, the Wig and Candle presented a short one-act play, "The Magic
Window,"
The 'Cast was as follows:
The Jester .,
Elizabeth Moise
1:'ally, the Kitchen Girl ... Doris Ryder
Prince Charming.
. .Gertrude Smith
The Sleeping Beauty, ,Norma Leibling
It was a delicate play, very sympathet'cally
acted by the whole cast.
The J ester's part, which was the most
difficult, was unusually well done. The
magic
window,
resembling
stained
glass, was exquisitely made by Jane
Kinney and Cynthia Lepper.

THE AVERAGE DAY OF A
COLLEGE GIRL-AS IS
7:00 A. M.-Arises,
7:10-Plays
washbowls.

'''l'hree

fit to be tied.
Deep"

at

the

7:29-Falls
into chair reserved by
roommate (if up) at breakfast
table.
7:45-Swallows
last gulp of scalding
coffee and steams out of dining-room.
7: 50-Makes
bed, feeds
goldfish,
takes cod liver ni l and barges to class.
8:05-Late

to class.

8:05-8:50-8tudies
for the next class.
when called upon, comments brightly
on high cost of living and returns to
preparation.
8: 50-Plows
way to mail box. Is
rewarded by an advertisement
from
"Harper's Bazaar."
Swears proficiently, recognizes a faculty-retreats!
9:15-Assembles
for second class.
Bored-forced
to sit under
eye of
Prof.
Attention necessary. Style very
much cramped.
10:05-1l:15-Plays
victrola as accomnarnment
to flurried and rrantic
study ror next class.
Net resultnothing!
11:15-Goes
to class-nerves
shot.
Makes resolution to do work next time.
11:15-12:10-In
class-takes
notes
and writes a paper too-neither
is
coherent.
Emerges weakf y from holocaust.
12:15-Late
to
lunch-leathery
omelet. Stomach protests!
12:45-1:00-Studies
for next class.
1:05-2:00-Sits
in front row of class
and beams brightly at Professor.
Result-nothing.
He puts study before
legs and lipstick.
2:00-1"1'ee-!
2:15-3:00-"\Vallcs 25 miles to woods
for one cigarette.
Gets one puff before tramp appears.
Resolves to cooperate with stu. g.
3:00-5:00-Shopping
tour in town.
Items bought-I.
Celluloid soap dish.
2. Green for goldfish.
3. H(tlUl'dfty Evening Post.
5:10-Arrives
at school by grace of
God and Connecticut
Traction Company.
5:10-6:00-l\1akes
last and highest
ring on bathtub,
lVI.ends stocking,
visits friends across hall and enters
into spirited discussion on men, love,
and Bermuda,
6: 00-6 :30-Guzzles
dinner.
Some
one mentions
chaperones-everyone
1001 .. s knowingly at everyone else-bad
break.
Meal
continued
in
verbal
silence.
6:30-Returns
to room ostensibily
to study.
6:35-7.30-Plays
victrola and visits.
7: 30-Is requested to shut up-both
vocal and musical instruments.
Does
so unobligingly.
7: 35-Begins
to read.
10: 30-Prepares
to sleep.
11: 30-8till
preparing but becoming
ennoyed.
Goes out into hall and argues with burners of midnight oil. Accomplishes nothing.
1:00-Falls
into an exhausted sleep.
S.V, M.W.

New Glee Club members

are:

First Sopranos-Marian
Nichols '32;
Isabel Hines '32; Catherine
Warren
'32; Frances Robertson '32; Lois Latimer '29; Alice Simonds '29,
Second Sopranos-Elizabeth
pyper
'31; Rosamond
Holmes
'29; Louise
Rhodes '32; Frances Marsh '32; Jean
Hamlet '29.
Altos-Jane

MacKenzie

'32,

•
r

__________________
POWDER
BEAUTY
Arthur

Building,

c=-O=-N=-N:..:.=E..:::c..:::T~ICUT
COLLEGE
PUFF
SALON

.EtiT
~ ENT

38 Green Street

ALL FORMS OF BEAUTY CULTURE
Competent Operators
Phone

6HO

THE COLONIAL SHOPPE
305 State Sr., New London, Conn.

Restaurant and Grill
CATERING

FOR

ANY OCCASION

When

You Say It With Flowers
Why Not Try Ours ?
Deliveries to College Promptly
li'LOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

FELLMAN

& CLARK

THE FLORIST
Crocker House Block
Flower Phone 5588
Scores of College Women
to depend

mSJ.Jop'S
for

have learned

on

APPA.REl.J SHOP

the new and fashionable

HiSLOP'S
163 State Su-cct, New London, Oonn.
A MODERN

DEPART:MEN'r

Compliments

STORE

of

-----

SHALETT'S
DYEING AND CLEANING

When You Buy
WALK.OVERS
YOU BUY THE BEST
Now London

237 State Street

This week. the House voted to make
the following
recommendations
and
changes:
Quirt HOllr-During
a period of two
weeks. a girl will be liable to two
warnings for disturbance.
The third
warning will result in loss of registration pr-lvlleges for one week.
For a
very serious offense, a girl will be
penalized without warning. A box wIll
also be placed in each house In which
anyone may put the names of girls
who are disturbing during Quiet Hour:
the proctor on the fioor will then warn
the girl. The House also recommended that an eleven o'clock Quiet Hour
rule for Saturday
night replace the
present ten o'clock rule.
:Vigll/ll--8tudents
on academic
probation sh.ould be allowed two n1ght.e
per semester and students having an
academic
average
from 1.6 to 2.0
should be allowed three nights.
Also,
that Freshmen be given six nights tor
the first semester.
Academic PI·ob(ltiol1~The
following
reco mmendat.lon
will be sent to the
Faculty:
that the regulations
listed
below for a student on academic probation be omitted.
1. That she shall attend all convocations, chapels and vespers.
2. That she shall attend all college
functions.
3-That
she shall attend only college dances.

Turner's Flower Shop
7f, 1\Iain Street, 0Pl). 1\Iasolrlc Stl'cct
Next to Savings Bank of N. L.
Telephone 8115
FLOWERS FOR AL"'L OCCASIONS
Birds and Goldfish, Supplies and
Accessories

The
BOOKSHOP
Inc.

"'I'UE NO'l'-Q1;!lTE PURITANS"
rOoncluded from page 1. column 1)
available for a work which the editor
was writing.
The manuscript
of The Not-Qui,tc
1'1Iri((lII8 was put into Its final form
during the summer
of 1927. James
Truslow Adams, the only critic who
read the manuscript before It was submitted to the publishers, wrote to Dr.
Lawrence, "I think you have made a
very good book.
It is scholarly
in
material
and at the same time extre mely interesting.
You are
to be congratulated.
So far as I can
see there is no major criticism to be
made at all.
It was Mr. Adams who urged that
the proposed title, Tne Lighter Side of
Pur;l.an fAIc, was rather unwieldy, and
made
suggestions
leading
to
the
adoption of the present
name.
After
the book's publication,
he wrote, "I
have run through
your printed version, and think you have done a very
good, and useful, piece at work."
Dr. Lawrence said that he wished to
empha.size the essentially serious nature of his book.
He did not Intend
Fur

Repairing

and

Remodeling

B. M. BALINE

BOOKS

to be flippant. and some re\'iewer8 are
misinterpreting
his purpose b)' regardIng the volume as "an hilarious
debunking" of the Puritan.
He desired
to give a correct and at the same time
readable
account
or a little-known
side of Puritan lite as it actually was.
He hopes that C. C. girls who read his
book will be sure to read the preface
and the last chapter.
where he sets
forth his alms.
":My ultimate ambition," Dr. Lawrence told the pu bltehera, is to induce Demos to prefer Clio
as l!llide rather than as Iflare.
n~'TERNATIONAL PEAOE MOVEMEl\'T TOPIC OF VESPER
SERVIOE
(Ooncluded from page 1. coli/inn 4)
for at the first threat we can sweep
over the unprotected
border and overwhelm our neighbor, her dominion.
Having impressed
on us our great
possibilities
and responsibility
in the
abolishment
of war, Mrs. Meade said
that the first step is to inform ourselves thoroughly
on the subject, and
keep ourselves Informed.
She added
that the pamphlets
sent out by the
League for the Prevention of 'Val' are
availa.ble to us t.h-ro ug h Dr. Laubenstein for twenty-five cents, the cost of
postage for the year.
We all realize the importance
of
world peace from every standpoint,
and we should be very grateful
for
such excellent advice as to what we
personally can do to bring it about.

Conn.

Smith
College
Is adding
a new
course
to their
physical
education
depar-tment.
Its
name
is Beauty
Culture.
In speaking
to the faculty
about It Miss Ainsworth
gave these
reasons for It:
"The
appeara.nce
of our
young
la.ug-h i ng' lassies and their- representatives of health should be items fOI·
our
first
consideration,"
she
said.
Miss Atnswor tb explained that u was
a crime that girls "in the very spring
of their youth" had [allen chins.
It
is of great danger to the health of
face beauty and should be immediately corrected.
To alter such bodily
defects Miss Ainsworth plans to teach
them to "chin the bars".
Their home
work will consist of practice
in the
art of applying
plasters correctly on
the chin.
Another
prominent
defect
among
the girls pointed out by Miss Ainsworth was the p r-otr-udl ng hip.
"It
in of very practical
concern
to do
away with this defect.
In ettmtnatIng such an unbecoming
condition
we will decrease the expenses of the
. many girls who always have to pay
such exorbitant
alteration
charges for
letting out every possible seam."
'1'0
cor rect this defect Miss Ainsworth
(UQntinued Qn page 4, cotu'mn 3)
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Connecticut College extends a cordial
greeting to its guests who are attendIng the Thirteenth
Annual Conference
of the women's
Intercollegiate
News
Conference.
This is the first opportunity that we have had to show our
campus to many of you and we hope
for pleasant weather that you may see
it at its best.
Our best wishes for a
profitable and interesting
week-end.

DISPLAY

AT

MERIDIAN

Drug House
Connecticut

Vice.

Pres.

of

NICHOLS & HARIUS
Establlshed 1850

CO.

High Grade Candies and Toilet Articles
119 State Sc., New London, Conn.

I am a lost soul!
Any hopes I ever
had of a new start In college and of
appearing
old, dignified and sopntsttcated are shattered.
This new start is
not for me
all chances
are gone and this is the reason:
I
took four girls home with me for the
week-end and they have learned the
truth about my past life.
They have learned those "fond, endearing terms" which are applied to
one when one is very young and which
stick through
a life time.
From my
little brothers they have learned .
and gloried in
. the stories of every
boy who ever called at the house and
of the nights when I have been told
that, "It's getting pretty late, daughter."
But
that
isn't
all:
They
have
learned of all my pastimes during the
summer, and for that matter during
the last five years of my life. Not the
lady like, grown-up
pastimes but the
mad games of Indian and Pirate indulged in at the beach this summer;
the family tennis tournament
in which
I was defeated
in the finals by my
younger
brother;
and last but not
least the boxing match when I received a bluish-black
eye, the traces
or which has barely disappeared when
I came to college.
All this do they know and probably
more.
I am a lost soul.
All hope of
being known as dignified has left me
and I stand before the college as I am
a young, inexperienced and very
foolish FRESHMAN!
CT/ASSIOAL ASSOCIA'l'ION
MEET·
ING m~LD nmnn
FOR SiECOND
TDm
(Concluded from pagc 1, column 3)
p edit.lo n found
many
examples
of
Greek and Roman architecture
in the
ruins, showing a decided classical tendency on the part of the inhabitants.
This lecture ended the series comprising the whole of the meeting.
There
was an average attendance
of nearly
a h undr-ed , l ncl udi ng- people from New
London and out of town; and the
meeting is felt to have been a source
of classical breadth
and great profit,

Perry & Stone, Inc.
JEWELERS
Fine Leather
Gift Articles

COLLEGE

NEVERMORE
we

mourn the passing of an old
friend.
Scarcely noted amid the bust'e of resignation.
yesterday's
rain
brought
hts loss poignantly
to our
memory.
'rhe old yellow slicker has
not survived the summer
It may be rat her Inhospitable,
but
WI;'
cannot find it in our hearts
to
welcome his successor.
No more will
illuminating
comments
on life and
ed ucation be printed on the backs of
our
raincoats.
The
aristocratic
trenchcoat
would lift his buckles in
amazement
and sneer disdainfully
if
anyone attempted to desecrate his immaculate
surface.
No more can we
come In from the rain and (ass aside
our blue-blooded
trench-coat
as nonchalantly
as we did his more democratic brothel'.
No more will one be
able to distinguish the male from the
female by the cut and color of the
sucker.
A monotonous
gray pallor
has settled over the campus.
Somet h ing- beautiful
has left us. 'The solitary
weatnerstatned
survival'S
that
struggle by only emphasize our loss.
Another tradition
has passed away.
-Oornell
Daily Sun.

While ignorance
may well be bliss
times, none of the vast number>:
who have tried 01' are trying "to get
an education
err" at college" would
be tempted
to prove
the converse.
Knowledge,
the key to the universe.
the open sesame for some to happiness, for others to power, prestige and
userutness, is nevertheless vicious and
hurtful
in the hands of those who
content themselves with smatterings.
-lVcllclJlcy
College ~Ve108

SlUrJ'J-T COLLEGE'S "BEAU'l'Y
CUurURE"
(UotWlnded froll~ page 3, column 3)
plans a strenuous
exercise with rolling pins.
The speaker concluded
by saying
"we will have a physical
examination which, in order to pass, the student must have no fallen chin 01' eyebrows, well made-up faces, and hips
whose measurements
do not exceed
the waistline measurements
more than
two inches.
These are the important
things of the day as stressed by OUI'
new Hygiene
books such as 1 "O!lu(',
Ely/u and others.
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